
Session Room No Title Workshop Leader Summary 

1 17 Leader Fundamentals Doug Bear

Quality work requires investing in best tools.  New leaders and seasoned veterans alike 

discover tools and techniques to put to use during your next club night in this exciting 

workshop.  Learn handbook techniques, game time tips, discipline methods, and effective 

time management tools that help fill your Leader toolbox.  

1 18 A Deeper Look into ADD/ADHD Montie Young

This workshop will help you understand children who have ADD/ADHD so that you will have 

new tools to work with them in your clubs.  This class is recommended if you have these 

children in your club.  

1 22 Getting the Most Out of Your T&T Large Group Time Mark Peterson

Come and be challenged by Mark who has a real passion for making Large Group time the 

most rewarding and profitable segment of the club evening…making sure the Gospel is not 

only shared but lived out.  

1 30 The Battle for the Bible Part 2 Dr Phil Fernandes

In the 1970's evangelical leaders like Francis Schaefer and others won the battle for the 

Bible and defended the doctrine of inerrancy.  Now, a new group of younger evangelicals 

are watering down this doctrine, come hear what Dr. Fernandes has to share concerning 

this.

1 32 Creative Kid's Talks Mike Puckett

Learn to present POWERFUL and memorable Council Time messages through 

simpleobject lesssons utilizing a variety of props and illusions.

1 102 Tapping Into the Power Renee Harding

Praise, Power, and Prayer - This daily method can give  new life to your daily time with the 

Lord.  It can also be taught to children as part of  Discipleship.  (Good for Trek Leaders for 

insights on guiding teens in new Trek devotions)

1 103 For Men Only Pastor Rich Hay

Men come and be challenged and encouraged, using Godly examples, in your role as the 

spiritual leader both within your home and in your Awana Clubs.

1 117 Using Sports John Stiffler

A great way to include outreach in your Awana year through the effective tool of sports 

ministry.  This workshop is designed to introduce you to the concepts of sports ministry and 

how sports can be a benefit to your Awana Ministry.  

1 118 Guiding Student Leaders Price Hallmann This is for Student Leaders and those guiding them in the ministry to be MOST effective.

1 120 The Importance of a Child Protection Policy Debby Coleman

Ministering to children is a blessing, but also a big responsibility.  Does your club have a 

good child protection policy?  If not, let's discuss it…

1 122 A is for Apples Barb Hovater

Your basket will be overflowing as you learn to use these awesome Cubbies Resources 

and Tools .

1 128 Sparks Tool Box Doris Trimble

Book sequence - Sparks Code - Frequent Flyer - Bible Biographies - Books of the Bible - 

Missions - Standards for handbook sections - Memorizing Ideas - Building Leader-Clubber 

relationships that last.  

1 129 What to Do When You Are Uninspired Stuart Curry A look into what to do when you are not inspired

1 131 The Seven Deadly Sins of Recruiting Jason Coleman

Ever find yourself wondering where all the leaders and volunteers will come from?  If so, 

this workshop is for you - "Hope" is not a strategy!

2 17 Sharing Your Club's Vision Doug Bear

Vision is the act or power of anticipating that which will or may come to be.  Come to this 

session to learn the importance of vision in your Awana ministry.  You'll learn the benefits of 

vision and easy ways to incorporate vision in Awana.  

2 18 What About Children Who Do Not Have Learning Disabilities? Montie Young

The children who get the most attention in our groups are those with troubles and 

disabilities.  How do you balance your group so that you are reaching all the children?  This 

workshop will address these issues and more and give you tools to achieve your goals.  
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2 22 Rock Solid Volunteers Rick Krum

Using Nehemiah as an example we are going to delve into the seven steps to keeping 

volunteers.  You will probably want to have some form of Bible with you for this hour.   

2 30 Evolution:  Good Science or an Outdated Myth?  Dr Phil Fernandes

Our media, schools, and government assume evolution to be true.  But, Dr Fernandes 

shows that this should not be the case.  He exposes the fallacious reasoning behind 

evolutionary thought and shows biblical creationism to be a superior scientific model of 

origins.  

2 32 Starting the Conversation Mike Puckett

Using simple objects and tricks that are easily carried in a pocket, you can get past the 

most difficult time of witnessing…STARTING THE CONVERSATION.  

2 101 ARK Software Basics Dan Harding

Learn the ARK (Awana Record Keeping) software basics, how to set it up, its general uses 

and many of the ARK Features.  

2 102 For Women Only Kayleen Krum

Can God really use me?  I'm not sure that I am the woman for the job.  How can prayer 

change my ministry?  We'll explore these questions and more.  

2 103 Men of Prayer Pastor Rich Hay

Men, is prayer your passion? If it is great come be part of this workshop, if it isn't and you 

know it should be then please also join us to be encouraged in a role Christ desires for 

men.  

2 117 Partnering with BASE Sports John Stiffler

One of the most effective ways to do outreach during the summer is for your church to offer 

a sports camp in the community!  Come find out how BASE Sports (a part of the Awana 

family of ministries) can partner with you to make this a reality at your church.

2 118 From Journey to Discipleship Todd Curtin 

As a new leader or a seasoned veteran, how do I help my clubber take the next step to 

become a true disciple of Christ?  

2 120 Best Practices for Secretaries Jen Henning

 An effective secretary provides organization to the Christ-centered fun of Awana clubs.  

Discover tools, tips, and resources to aid you in this vital role.

2 122 B is for Bear Necessities Barb Hovater

A club night in Review.  More in-depth look at lesson plans; breaking out each section of 

the evening and suggest tips and tricks for planning and implementing each section.

2 128 Sparks Large Group Time Doris Trimble

Learn about the "Who" Bible lessons books.  Start with Genesis and build knowledge and 

understanding to the Promised Savior, Jesus Christ.  Resources for Visuals.  

2 131 Relationship Advice - For SINGLES ONLY Jason & Debby Coleman

Are you looking for Mr. or Mrs. Right?  Let's discuss 3 things you'll be glad you did, while 

you are still single.  

3 17 Tanner's Top Ten Doug Bear

The year is 1996; the place is a small town of 250 people in rural Nebraska.  The sole 

Awana club had 14 Cubbies that year.  Five of them were named Tanner, and at least one 

of them was a girl.  "tanner" represents the countless boys and girls, who for one reason or 

another, quit coming to Awana.  This session will help you recognize characteristics that 

may discourage children from attending Awana.  You'll also learn ways to make sure your 

club doesn't exhibit these characteristics.  

3 18 Discipline vs. Punishment Montie Young

Can you tell me the difference?  This workshop will give you the definitions of both and offer 

tools for you to effectively work with your children and be able to use your rules effectively.  

3 22 Becoming A Dynamite T&T Director Mark Peterson

Have you had that "deer in the headlights look" at different times of the Club Year?  Who 

will…?  What should…?  You are not alone.  You can turn chaos into a well organized plan.  

Come find out how.  
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3 30 Revealing the Unknown God  (Part 1) Chris & Janel Rood

This is a 2 part video presentation of Ken Ham founder of Answers in Genesis.  He will 

explain how we need to change our approach to evngelism to reach people in our Western 

culture by helping them see that God's Word is true.  Chris and Janel will be facilitating this 

presentation.

3 32 Ballooning Beyond the Dog Mike Puckett

Teaching the next twist.  This is a hands-on class for those who already know how to make 

a dog and want to learn more advanced creations.  

3 101 Advanced ARK Software Dan Harding

Learn all the "Bells and Whistles" of this ever progressing software.  We will discuss the 

online version, inventory control, supply ordering, smart phone apps and more.  

3 102 Memorable Memorization Methods Renee Harding

A look at lots of ideas for helping clubbers memorize the scriptures will be discussed.  

Opportunity will be given to swap ideas and share how memorization is life changing.  

3 117 Your Club's Mission John Stiffler

Be among the first clubs to engage Cubbies through Journey in a club-wide mission 

initiative.

3 118 Discover Your Color  (pt 1) The Krums

Are you having problems wondering why everyone doesn't see things like you do, or maybe 

worse yet are just like you?  Come discover how we can all work together when we 

understand each other.  ( Must commit to both sessions)

3 120 Reach More Kids Jen Henning

Do you want to increase your Reach?  Take home a dynamic library of tools and resources 

to engage your church, club, and families in the mission to reach more kids.  Learn three 

ways to double, triple, even quadruple your impact!  (Suggest Each Church send one 

representative to this workshop)

3 122 C is for Caring for Cubbies Parents & Leaders Barb Hovater

Ministering to the adults in your club; both parents and leaders.  Are we taking advantage of 

the access we have to parents?  How can you effectively recruit, retain, encourage, and 

energize your leaders?  

3 128 Teaching the Non-Reader to Memorize Doris Trimble

Help is on the way! Great ways to use pictures to work with the kindergartner to learn 

verses.  

3 129 Blocking all Roads to "No" Stuart Curry

Come learn some life lessons from a long-time recruiter of volunteers.  Learn some 

recruiting techniques and ways to keep volunteers "fat & happy".  

3 131 Can My Marriage REALLY Be Amazing? Jason & Debby Coleman

Marriage is tough and we all go through difficult times; this workshop will encourage you to 

discover the amazing potential within your own marriage.

4 17 Effective Meetings Doug Bear

Everyone is busy and nobody has time for meetings.  Attend this session and learn why 

Leader meeting are important, and effective ways to make the most of the time you spend 

in meetings. You'll receive practical and helpful tips to add value to your leader meetings.  

4 18 What Modern Children Believe Montie Young

Today's children are needing us to reach them with God's love and truth.  The problem is 

we are not understanding where they are in today's world.  Some questions that will be 

answered are: What is "The world beneath?" Why can't I connect with children and teens 

today? and many more...

4 22 The Essentials of Game Time Peter Gemin

The purpose of Game Time is to attract kids to club where they will hear the gospel of 

Jesus Christ, so it must be fun and exciting.

4 30 Revealing the Unknown God  (Part 2) Chris & Janel Rood

In the second part  of this video presentation  Ken Ham will continue to explain how we 

need to change our approach to evngelism to reach people in our Western culture by 

helping them see that God's Word is true.  Chris and Janel will be facilitating this 

presentation.

4 101 Personalized Help with ARK Dan Harding

Bring your Laptops!  Dan and Renee will give you one-on-one help with any aspect of the 

ARK software,.  
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4 102 Kick Start Your Trek Ministry Scott McDermott

We will go over the new curriculum and how to effectively use it in your Trek Ministry.  If 

you are involved in Trek come and be a part of this valuable workshop.  

4 103 Get Ready for Bible Quizzing

Larry Stougard / Sadie 

McDermott

How to coach a successful Bible Quiz team.  Learn Tips and Tricks ranging from recruiting 

to competition. T&T - Journey

4 117 Mission Differently John Stiffler Change the way you and your clubs do short-term mission.  

4 118 Discover Your Color (pt 2) The Krums

(Must have attended Previous session) Are you having problems wondering why everyone 

doesn't see things like you do, or maybe worse yet are just like you?  Come discover how 

we can all work together when we understand each other.

4 120 Verse-a-Thon:  Not Your Average Fundraiser!   Jen Henning

Forget the coin drives!  The Verse-a-Thon is a win/win for all involved!  Clubbers are 

motivated to progress in their handbooks and friends and family learn about Awana, the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ, and how Awana Clubs are reaching more kids for Christ around the 

world!

4 122 Cubbies Open Forum Barb Hovater

A Q&A session.  Bring your ideas and questions to this session.  We all can glean from one 

another.  

4 128 Hand - in - Hand with Parents Doris Trimble

This is for all clubs.  Connecting with your clubber's parents/guardians on club night and at 

home.  What does it involve?  You, Prayer, Action!

4 129 The Impact of an Irresistible Environment: Caleb & Mary Befus

Rethink your Reach starting at your "Jerusalem."  Sometimes it is the smaller details that 

actually extend your reach.  Could a change in your environment impact lives for Christ?

4 131 Building a Better Marriage Jason & Debby Coleman

No-one wants to change, but we all need to make improvements at times.  This "blueprint 

for change" demonstrates the importance of investing in your marriage.


